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BBuuiillddiinngg  PPeerrmmiitt  GGuuiiddeelliinneess  for Pools 

Steps: 
1. Apply for a building permit using the application form found on the City of Whiting website and submit it 

to the Building Department.  The application will require you to submit a plan (drawing) which is drawn to 
scale and includes a) the pool dimensions b) the location of the pool on the lot, distance from the lot lines, 
and distance from abutting structures; and c) the fencing or landscape plan, or combination thereof.  It is 
strongly recommended that the builder obtain a stake survey or read and sign the Property Survey Notice.  

2. Contractors must present a signed contract by the homeowner including the dollar amount for the job.  Pool 
installation contractors must be licensed and bonded with the City of Whiting prior to the issuance of 
a building permit.  The majority of pool suppliers contract out installation! Make sure as a 
homeowner before setting a pool installation date a building permit is displayed in your window.  

3. Once the submitted application meets the current building and zoning ordinances and applicable fees have 
been paid to the Office of the Clerk-Treasurer; the building permit for the pool will be issued and must be 
displayed. 

4. Remember, by ordinance it is unlawful for any person to construct a swimming pool without following the 
included steps and regulations 

Regulations: 
 Swimming pools are not allowed to be constructed in any front yard. 
 Three sides of the pool must be readily accessible at all times. 
 No sides of the pool can be within 3 feet, except lots less than thirty (30) 

feet wide may have a minimum 2 and ½ ft. setback of any side or rear lot 
line or permanent structure.    

 Direct connections to the sanitary sewer system are prohibited.   
 Swimming pools must be completely enclosed by a fence of  

sufficient strength, with a minimum height of 6’ and with no holes  
or openings more that 4” in diameter so as to prevent access to the pool. 

 Any gates or doors must be equipped with a self-latching device for 
keeping them closed at all times when not in use.  

 An existing fence may be used as long as it follows the aforementioned 
requirements. 

 The wall of a permanent structure may be used to satisfy the enclosure requirement of its section.  
 Any electrical installations used in conjunction with the pool must comply with the state and city ordinances 

and must be approved by the city’s electrical inspector. 
 No swimming pool shall be maintained as to create a nuisance, hazard, eyesore, result in an adverse effect 

on neighboring properties, or be detrimental to public health, safety, or welfare.  
Pools shall not be placed under existing electrical service conductors. Service conductors shall not be 
located within the areas extending 10’ horizontally from the inside walls of the pool (applies only to 
pools having a maximum of 24” water depth). 
 

Disclaimer: This information sheet is used strictly for informational purposes and is not a substitute of a building permit. All 
swimming pools must adhere to applicable codes and are subject to inspections. For more information, please contact the 
Building Department at (219) 659-7700               www.whitingindiana.com. 


